
 

Permanent Makeup Aftercare- Please Read Thoroughly: 

 

Please remember that like any cosmetic procedure this is a process. Do not expect immediate results 
and please be patient. It will be a few weeks before you can fully appreciate the final results. 

Days 1-2: 

Your color will appear brighter in the first 2 days and then will begin to heal. The area will also feel 
swollen and tender. Your color will begin to darken temporarily throughout the day as the pigment 
oxidizes. Expect moderate swelling. Immediately after the procedure area might look uneven, patchy, or 
crooked, due to swelling. Please don’t be concerned. 

Days 3-10: 

Swelling will have finished. 

Your skin will feel dry and start the flaking process. Allow shedding to happen naturally. As you gently 
exfoliate, it will appear that your color is very light and perhaps spotty. This is only temporary as you are 
still healing. Over the next several days your color will reappear until it fully blooms. Please do not pick 
during the flaking or scabbing stage, it may cause lost pigment. The epidermis will be thicker, causing 
muting, hiding or diffusing of pigment underneath. The epidermis will normalize over the next 4-6 weeks 
and softened pigment/color should appear more clearly on the surface of your skin.  

The final result of the first treatment will be visible after 4-6 weeks when pigment will stabilize in the 
skin and you are FULLY healed.  

Whatever pigment/color that does not return will be addressed at your one complementary touchup 
appointment or if you would prefer darker bolder brows, a change in lip color, wider, bolder eyeliner… 
we can always add more color or dimension during the touchup.  

*A small fee will be charged for these changes 

*Two or three applications may be required to achieve the desired results. It is not uncommon to lose 
50%-70% of the color after the first application. One touch-up application is always complimentary. 

Tip: Lips will be tender, use a straw. 

**my clients swear by Blistex Medicated Lip Ointment-start it on day 2, keep your lips moisturized 
and you will have beautiful lips, less peeling. 

 

Tattoo Aftercare Instructions 

• Do not pick, rub or peel off your scabs, to avoid bald spots, scars or infection (itching is normal as skin 
is repairing itself) 

• Keep the treated area clean and dry (use clean towel or tissue to dry it), avoid environments that 
would cause dirt or germs to contact area while healing 



• Wash daily with a light touch to remove bacteria, build-up of product and oils, and dead skin, use 
gentle soap (Dial, Cetaphil, Neutrogena), dry with a clean towel 

• Do not expose the treated area to sun or tanning bed (3-4 weeks after procedure) 

• Moisturize with a thin layer of ointment, cream recommended by technician apply with a cotton swab, 
dry area (never apply on wet or damp area) I will supply you with an amazing aftercare- Aquaphor is 
always a great back up lotion 

• Keep your hair away from your face 

• No makeup on the treated area for 7-14 days 

• Avoid sleeping on your face, use a fresh pillowcase 

• Avoid face-down swimming in pool, sea, lakes, and hot tubs for the first 7-10 days 

• Avoid excessive rinsing and hot water on the treated area 

• It is recommended to not sweat and exercise after the procedure for a week 

• Avoid spicy food and heat 

• Keep taking antiviral medicine if recommended by a doctor (Lips) 

*Picking or pulling off skin that is not ready to come off will cause pigment loss and can pull out deeper 
tissue 

*Do not use decorative cosmetics on the treated area for 10-14 days, moisturize only with cream 
recommended by the technician 

*Please don’t forget to book your touch up in advance - at least 4-6 weeks from Initial session 

- ONLY ONE SESSION IS COMPLIMENTARY, ADDITIONAL APPOINTMENTS WILL REQUIRE A FEE 

 

 

 
1. For 1 hr post appointment blot treated area with a clean tissue to remove lymph. If the oozing dries 
on their brows/lips/eyes, it’ll create massive scabs, and the brows/lips/eyes will peel and flake like crazy! 

2. Within a few hrs post appointment, wash your brows/lips/eyes with gentle soap, face wash with no 
micro beads, use soft soap, dial...  

You’re going to: 

A. Wash hands  

B. Get TINY bit of soap and some water OUTSIDE OF SHOWER 

C. Wash gently in direction of hair. It’s a LIGHT swipe, just to help remove excess oil, oozing etc.  

D. RINSE THOROUGHLY. Cup your hands with water and rinse to make sure all soap is removed.  



E. Pat dry with clean paper towel  

F. Apply balm (TINY AMOUNT, NOT GOOPY-ABOUT ONE PIECE OF RICE) 

3. Wash morning and night for 10 days 

4. Apply balm morning and night for 10 days (if you use balm provided you will have enough left over for 
touchup if you’re using it correctly. RICE GRAIN amount will cover BOTH brows. NOT rice grain on each. 

5. No getting them wet other than washing OUTSIDE of shower. This includes shower, sweating, sauna, 
hot tub, ETC. 

6. No direct sunlight for 2 weeks 

7. NO MAKEUP. LOTION. FACE WASH. SERUMS. SHAMPOO. CONDITIONER ETC can touch them for two 
whole weeks. After that, avoid all products on them that include active ingredients (acne or anti-aging 
products, retinol...) 

8. NO picking or scratching at scabs. DO NOT sleep on face! 

 

 

I have read and understand all aftercare instructions 

Client Signature________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

Please book all follow up appointments @ 

Lush Beauty by Andrea 

https://www.LushBeautybyAndrea.com   

 


